DIY SPICED RUM BREAD PUDDING WITH BOURBON SAUCE HOLIDAY BEERS
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A Few
of
Our
Favorite
Things
It’s the season for giving, and these products and
services aim to do good in the global community.

Bobbysue’s Sweet and
Savory Original Nuts
Entertaining this holiday
season? Your guests will go
nuts for this salty-sweet mix
of cashews, almonds and
pecans from Bobbysue’s. And
you can feel good knowing
a portion of the proceeds
will help build a new animal
shelter in Westchester
County, New York.
$10/8 oz., bobbysuesnuts.com

Ajiri Tea

A volunteer trip to
western Kenya inspired
Sara Holby to launch a tea
company that employs
locals for everything from
harvesting the tea to
creating the handmade
packaging, with proceeds
helping to cover school
fees for children in the
community.
$10/3.5 oz., ajiritea.com

Repurposed
Messenger Bags

Coffee bean bags from
Oregon’s Hood River Coffee
Co. get upcycled into
oversized messenger totes
that benefit the Las Mujeres
Cooperativa—a group of
female coffee roasters in
rural Honduras.
$40, hoodrivercoffeeco.com

Miir Classic
Water Bottle

Quench your thirst
for both water
and good works
with this colorful,
20-ounce water
bottle from Miir.
A dollar from each
bottle purchased
affords one person
in Africa clean water
for an entire year.
$18, miir.com
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Tree of Life Tray

Peruvian artisans give life to birds and tree limbs
in this reverse-painted glass tray imported by fair
trade–focused shop Ten Thousand Villages.
$89, tenthousandvillages.com

Cocktail-Centric
Paintings by
Matt Talbert

Southern California–based
artist and drinks enthusiast
Matt Talbert paints stunning
cocktail portraits (including
Bitter Cube, shown here)
and will donate 10 percent of
proceeds collected on all his
artwork throughout the holiday
season to the Museum of the
American Cocktail.
Prints starting at $30,
talbertart.com

